while at the samie time displaying some of the inadequacies, of published symposial material. For example, the chapters pr6cis the treated subjects admirably, but, since they were iniitially delivered to a specialist audience they demand a basic knowledge of genetic processes and nomenclature beyond that normally obtaining amongst doctors. In the present instance this drawback is of slight consequence because there are few points of particular interest to, or specifically directed at, the clinician, the closest exceptions perhaps being Professor Barnicot's disquisition on haptoglobins and transferrins and Dr. Allison's sections dealing with erthrocyte enzyme-deficiency traits, especially that associated with low activity of glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase deficiency (G 6 PDD).
Clinicians wishing to acquire a knowledge of the basic mechanisms of inheritance of clinical entities, an introduction to polymorphism and human variation, and a guide to prognosis and counselling in inherited disease, will not find them here, instead they should consult Fraser Roberts (1959) and Penrose (1959) ; those wishing to keep abreast of recent advances in inherited conditions encountered in everyday practice can refer to the British Medical Bulletin (1961), the Second International Conference of Human Genetics (1961), and Avery Jones (1961); those wishing to read more widely can do no better than start with Penrose (1961). But, although the earliest of these works was published in 1959, already some are, strictly speaking, dated for factual knowledge, so great has been the recent tempo of progress. Having caught up, to stay abreast involves regular perusal of the main clinical journals including the correspondence columns, or periodically referring to published papers of symposia specifically directed at the non-specialist. Finding the time might be difficult but the field of inherited disease is one of increasing importance and perhaps now offers the best chance of achieving prominence through the eponym. THIS paperback ieprint of the 1957 edition of Dr. Bernard Hart's popular book is a useful addition to the growing number of paperbacks. The period covered by the five editions and reprints of this book has been one of considerable expansion in academic psychology. In spite of this, the medical student and trainee psychiatrist have not found that the passage of time has outmoded the usefulness of the clinical psychology to be found in its pages. Some theoretical concepts and terms may have changed, but what is set out provides a useful point of departure for further reading.
The book firmly holds its place in under-graduate and early post-graduate education.
J. G. G.
